Referee Reminders – Monday, 10/15
 Shirt for Monday: White or Blue Certified Officials Shirt
 Mandatory Meeting

 ALL referees—regardless of what time you start or which site you are working—must
meet at the Dixie Center at 7:15 AM for a mandatory meeting.
 Playoff Seeding

 All divisions wills start bracket play on Monday. All courts in a division must finish
playing before we can seed the playoffs and start bracket play. Please get your
scoresheets turned in ASAP so that we can get this completed as quickly as possible.
 Do not give anyone information about how the seeding will work or about tie-breaking
procedures. If they have questions, please direct them to Championship.
 Match Format

 All bracket matches will be best 2 of 3! This will be indicated on the scoresheet. The
deciding set score sheets are yellow and will be included in the notebooks.
 Mobile Entry

 Mobile entry IS working reliably now, but you must reconnect EVERY TIME you enter
a score sheet. If the “Enter a match code” screen is still active, the easiest thing to do
is the hit the home icon on the AES screen and then re-select the red 2018 HWSG
link. AES may accept your match code and results, but they results will not be
recorded if you do not go back to the Mobile Entry home screen.
 Scoresheets

 At the Dixie Center, the notebooks on the table only have the scoresheets for the pool
play matches. Scoresheets for bracket matches will be printed at the conclusion of
pool play.
 At the off-sites, the scoresheets for bracket matches are included in the notebooks, but
the team names are not listed. After all of the courts for a division are finished, we will
provide the team names for each court and time.
 Referees and teams will all need to be patient as we get the information ready to start
bracket play. Even if the teams “know” where they are playing, bracket matches MAY
NOT START until the playing schedule is confirmed and posted in AES.
 Time Management

 Time management was better overall on Saturday, but please be extra diligent on
Monday! There will be delays between pool play and the start of bracket play, but
please do your part to minimize time between sets and between matches.

